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Pledge
Pledge Dad
Abhishek Anil Kumar
Stephan Gosswiller
Brandon Bochat
Jake Hiday
Corey Bochat
Alex Wroten
Daniel Connolly
Tyler Rockenbaugh
Shaun Davis
Zach Haloski
Shubhankar Gandhi
Avtej Sethi
Bryan Gish
Caleb Hille
Joseph Holtz
Andy LaFree
Jonathon Jones
William York
Jordan Knupp
Asa Bromenschenkel
Nitin Kommireddy
Dan Lauriola
Nathaniel Lehrer
Christian Owen
Wyatt Lewis
Matt Dale
Andrew Lund
Mark Van Aken
Joe Novosel
Max Goodrich
Alijah O’Connor
Patrick McGowan
Joseph Porter
Matt Patterson
Praveen Rammohan
Sunil Rao
Jack Richard
Alan Yates
Austin Salisbury
Chase Mobley
Mila Tan
Jake Liu
Ran Tao
Chester Cai
Shinmon Ueno
Jake Laird
Kevin Wuest
Charles Statler
Just some interesting facts about this group of pledges for you to think about. All the pledges earned
above a 2.5 GPA so no one dropped due to grades, and they all had their paddles completed by the first
pledge meeting after break which is something I have never seen before. While it is still early it appears
we do alright in obtaining a motivated pledge class this year, let us hope that it lasts.
The credit for this Rush can go to Jake Hiday who dedicated himself to making sure this was the best
rush we could have had this year. Now the duty for making sure we don’t lose these young men over the
course of pledging is Andy LaFree. If you would like to contact either for any reason their info is just
below.
Jake Hiday

hidayjn@rose-hulman.edu

Andy LaFree

lafreeaj@rose-hulman.edu

Year in Review
2015 was an interesting year for the men of Zeta Lambda. The house has seen numerous improvements
over the course of the year. The whole room of Ex-Pres has been changed, the old green carpet has
been torn up and a new floor has been put in. The walls in the room had the holes patched up and a
new paint job has the room looking very good. Recently the carpet from Rat’s Nest was also removed,
which was a nasty job. Also for those of you who haven’t heard the new shed that was built as part of
summer work party was painted. We also had the old back fence removed and a new one was installed.
Lastly the pledges from last year built new benches and tables for the dining room.
The Delta Sig IM teams is a true tale of underdogs. Last year in late winter quarter our volleyball team
with the help of Ben Webster made it to the championship game but ultimately fell short of the win. In
the spring our Frisbee played well but no titles were won. However, the Delta Sig softball struggled the
season and barely the playoffs. In the first round we beat the team from Triangle who were ex-Rose
baseball players and we beat them 20 to 16. Then we went onto to win the championship game and it
made us back to back champions. For Fall Quarter of this year we didn’t lose a single IM game in football
or soccer and we went on to win the championships in both of those sports. Currently we have two
volleyball teams and the Senior Citizens are undefeated while the other team only has one loss (to the
Senior Citizens).
Some other noteworthy things that have happened in the last year include; a spring break trip to
Galveston Texas, the 5th annual Pig Roast, first ever Casino Night (replaced BBM), and the 21 year olds
this fall did our part to help raise money for the Humane Society by drinking beer at Sonkas.

New Fence and Painted Shed

Keegan, Asa, Josh, and myself in the back
drinking some pints to raise money for the
Terre Haute Humane Society

Words from the Alumni Director
This last year has been a good year for Zeta Lambda. Some of the credit can go to the actives for working
hard during rush and taking it upon themselves to try and better the house by doing much needed
projects. The rest of the credit goes to you all our Alumni base without your support we would not be
where we are now. That being said if you wish to see some things done in the house done please let me
know as I am also the House Director, I will hear you out and work with ACB to make sure they are okay
with the project as well. If you would like to contribute funds or come help yourself for the project you
have in mind that would also be most welcomed. Some events that are upcoming in the future I would
to mention are Ball which will be in Indianapolis this year, the 6th annual Pig Roast will be in May, and
our charity event will be in the spring as well.
If you have any questions about the chapter, ideas, or anything else I can help with please drop me a
line at goodrim@rose-hulman.edu
YITBOS
Max Goodrich

